
SHARE! This is Steve Royal; he is running for NC 

Treasurer. His opponent is the incumbent who 

gambled away MILLIONS from state employees' 

pension fund on the facebook IPO, to which Civitas 

has stated "The losers in this, of course, are 

taxpayers who will need to continue to finance the 

now insufficient pension fund." In the photo, he is 

showing us an article he wrote TWENTY YEARS 

ago, explaining the need for congressional 

oversight of the privately-run federal reserve. 

 

The Caldwell County Republican Women recently 

send him a small donation, he told me that he 

received it and that republican WOMEN have been 

the ONLY republican groups to support him, he 

has NOT received support from the state gop, gop 

county groups, or republican men's groups. Yet I have received several phone calls from the state 

GOP asking for donations for state council candidates! You guys should call the state GOP and 

ask them WHY they are LYING, saying that our donations are going to the state council 

candidates, when they are not giving money to candidates like Steve Royal, but are dumping tens 

of THOUSANDS into STATE SENATE candidates' campaigns??! 

 

That is just piss poor. When we have the chance to actually have a strong fiscal conservative 

republican in the position of treasurer, who is running pretty much by word of mouth alone, and 

his democrat opponent is receiving tens of thousands from lobbyists out of New York! A New 

York City law firm "contributed donations to Janet's campaign of more than $67,700 according 

to "followthemoney.org". This New York City law firm "contributed" more to Janet Cowell than 

Steve will probably spend on his entire campaign." 

 

He also said that he wanted to thank Bret McGraw for making the cool t-shirts with his name on 

them that he saw people wearing! 

 

I [Michael Lyons?] will be getting a carload of yard signs from him, hopefully this week. My 

friends nearby get up with me if you want one. Please SHARE this photo, he doesn't have the 

money for media, it is up to the grassroots to get his name out if we want a true citizen 

representative in that seat, folks! Even a lot of our active people don't know about Steve Royal, 

we need to be going door to door and letting people know to vote for him, we need to be going 

over to our local GOP office and volunteering to make phone calls for STEVE ROYAL.  

 

On my livestream, I have 3 videos from him speaking at OB4L. It starts with this one: 

http://www.ustream.tv/recorded/25826072 Go Like his facebook page: 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Steve-Royal-for-Treasurer/263617537066728?ref=stream 
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